Willow Class News
Welcome back Willow class! We hope you had a restful and enjoyable half term.
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We have settled back in class really well, and have enjoyed welcoming Jessica back to class.
We have been busy this week in maths, looking at equals. Khane was a star! He soon picked up the concept and
worked really hard. Well done Khane!
In English we have begun a new story, Elmer the elephant. We discussed the front cover this week, and had
some great suggestions about the story might be about. Dylan predicted that elmer may have four
friends….we shall find out next week Dylan!
In PE we had a great session, using our turn taking skills as well as our physical skills, using the equipment in
the hall. We used our ball skills to score a goal and our vestibular skills on the balance equipment too.
Mohammed was super at scoring goals in the netball net. Well done Mohammed!
In Science, we have looked at the physical features of a flower, then we collaged a flower and labelled it.
Viren read, and labelled the flower all by himself. Well done Viren! Ethan enjoyed investigating our plant, and
showed excellent eye contact working with Val to create his collage. Well done Ethan! We also chit some
potatoes, that we are going to grow!
In history we are learning about Boudicca. We dressed up as Iceni celts and practiced sword fighting!
Pharrell was a super Celt and beat Dylan the Roman!
In geography, we have begun looking at Spain, and where the Romans invaded. We painted our Spanish map in
the colours of the flag. Jessica did a super job of painting hers carefully. Well done Jessica!
And, we all had fun in music, playing instruments and dancing along to the Musical Oliver’s, consider yourself
song!

And finally…

Jessica, for settling back into school life really well, and joining in well with
activities. Well done Jessica!
Reminders…
World book day will be on Thursday 4th March this year – it’s a pyjama day!
Red nose day is Friday 19th March
If a member of your family shows signs of Covid-19 symptoms, please follow the government guidelines

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance?prioritytaxon=774cee22-d896-44c1-a611-e3109cce8eae .

Look what we’ve been up to this week…
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